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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sanple copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the naines of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as. a premium one C., B. J. Binder.
Send postal card for sainple of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it sliould be eaten."
ThesCANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number ser receil t
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
palment of subscription and ad 'ertising accounts.

ERRORs. - We make them : so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedy; but if you canr. t, :len write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportuimity to make riglit any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindqra for tàe JoURNAI 55 cents each,
post-paid. with name printed on the baLk in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, toc per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Gertnany, etc,
10 cents per year extra; and to a c luntries not in the
postal Union, 1.00

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of you'r subscription, and by compas
ing this with the Whole No. ona the JOURA.L you CPn as
certain your exact -standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisenents will be'inserted at the folluwiing

rates
TRANSiENT ADVF.RrlsEMENTS.

1o cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale ut solid nonpareil. of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTS,
MOS. 6 Mos. 12 MOS

O ne inch....................... .. 3.> 5.00. 8~-o
Two inches................. 4.50 7.5c 12 00
Three inches. ........ ,..... 6.oo to.oo z6 oo
Four inches...................... 8.00 13.50 20 0o
Six inches...................... 10.oo 15.00 24 o
Eigti inches.......... .... 12.50 20.00 3Q o0

ITRITL V CAt411 IN ADVANCEK.
Contract advertisements uay be changed t, suit the

seasons. Transient advertisenientsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLU BEING RATES
THE CAINADIAN BEE JOU RNAL

AND "Gleanings,' seni-nontbly,....... .............. $1.75
"AmericanBee Journal," weiekly........ .... z ... 175
"American Apiculturisi." inonthly...... ......... 1.75

Biee-Keepers' Magazine, inonthly .. ............ 1.75
Beeeeper's Guide,'- monthly........... 1.75

"Texas Bee Journal" ............................. 1.80
'Rays of Light-..................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS_
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcomse, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of niuch val.

Ut, Al questions willbe answered-by thorough pr.. tic.
al men. r 'uestions solicited.

When. ' .ding in anything intended for the JoURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the saine envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
agšist greatly in making the JOURNÀL interesting. Il an yI
particular stem of mauggement hs contabated ta your

success, as you are willing that your neighbors should
k4owît, tel them through the medinm of the JOURNAL.

-.a. ï -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Bath. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and..

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ......... Se 25 2 OU
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ... 25 2 O
Quinbys New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... 2 50 25
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh) ... 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... 1 50 1 40

Its Manàgement and Cure.

SY D. A. JONES, NOW READY.

This little paiphlet is presented to the Bee-keeping
public with the hope that it nay be the means of saving it-
tected colonies from death by lire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
ilhan the little time required for fasting.

PgIer, 10 Ocrnts. By lail, Il centm.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publisherg Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
Is second to none in the narket. Square Gears.
lIoney Jars, Tin Buckets, Lnngsmfroth Be#
Eivesr,one-piccc sectionsi.etc.,etcl.

Circulars nailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
RIEAIR D N F lli COIONIES.

Untested, ,1.25 to June tsi, after that .,oo. Tested,
double above prices. A tew black and hybrid at twenty to
filtv çents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
oni~es Will guarantee sale delivery and satisfaction in
every case. I. L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenn.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep ir stock cons antly and can send by mail post-
paid the followng :

BEEKEKPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
,APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $î.25

paper, 1.00
A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE byA. 1 Root. Price, cloth,

t .25 -paper, St.00.
Q'INBYS NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in eloth, $. 50.
THE HIVE AND HO1EY BEE. by Rev. L. L. Langs-

trothu.- Price, in cloth, $2.o'o.
HONEY, usone reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custoners
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25.; per 500,
$2.oo, per 250, $1.25; per moo, 8oc.. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, 52.75; per5oo, Sr.70; per
250, $1.oo; per roo, 5oc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT ANI>CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, irc. by mail; -zoo. otherwise.

BEEKEE9ERS' HANDY,300K, by Henry Alley. Price,
iu cioth, 95.o

A. BC. IN CARP CULTURE, by Ai. Rootin paper.
50c.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by lamesHeddon-orice in paper cover, 5o cents.

OD SIZE SECTIONS
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut, slightly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size <4ÎX4Ïx one-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell themn at five dollars per thou-
sand, to any one who cati'use them, and willtake Che lot
Perhaps soe of you use that sie, if so.Jetus hear frot
you, and we will send a sample. Tey are nicely made
nd are cheap at that money.

TiF, D. A. JONES CO. (lD)Beton, n4.
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ITALI1JRN BEBiS IN IOWA.
6o cents to $i per lb. Queens 30 cents to $2.50. Nucle

and full colonies. Order from my new circular.
OLIVER FOSTER,

Mt. Vernon, Linn Co., Iowa.'

EAgTEl(N BEE Il«E FA9T0Y,
Especially adapted for manufaoturing ail kinds of

g }LPIARIAN SUPPLIES. »
Having fitted up with new machinery, designed and

built expressly for this work, my facilities are unsur-
assed for doing fine and accurate workmanship. For

full particulars and low pri-es, send for my Illustrated
Catalogue of

W.Z. UTC INSON, SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
In order to more fully supply the wants of his customers,
has entered into partnership with his neighbor, R. L.
Taylor, and will o er for sale bees (full colonies, or by the
pound), queens, %liven foundation, white poplar sections,
hives, cases, feeders, empty combs, etc., etc. Also hens'
eggs, for hatching, of three vatieties. For circular and
price list, address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI & QUEENS.

Four frame nucleus, with ilure Italian Queen, in Api il 4
Three frane nucleus, win njpre Italian Queen, in April
$3.50 Two-frame nucleui,, with pure Italian Queen n
Apri.. .3.co. After l5th lu ay, 25c.less. I would advise the
four-fraie nucleus as giii- !te best result.

Italian Queens-untest àd in April, eaci,t$1.25, per doz.,
$13, From 5th May to ist lune, each Sr.o,per doz,, $12.

After ist June, each$î.0., p'er doz., .e o. Tested, $2.50 ea.
Selected Tested, $3.oo each. 50 cents less after June ist
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds andover, $r.ooper
pound. no queens ; if queens are wanted adI lirice ofqueens.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on orders of $5o or over; 5 per cent on orders of over
$So. Illustrated catalogue nowready. Address

F. L. VIÂLLON,
BAYOU GouLA, Louisiana

Queen, Ci!1y Oît Wlork0 s !

The Highest Honwi ond Gold le<ial For Our

- P E E R L E S S O LA
Manufactured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
i.ronto, Ont

DARNåZ FOOT-PQWER MCAR IFRY.
Read what J. I. PARENT, ofCHARL-

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, zoo honey-racks, soo broad
frames, 2ooo honéy boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do ai
with this Saw. It will do allyou say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, No 47 aRubySt, Rockford, Ill.

And a sample of the Celebrated Poplar Sections free
on appli.lation. Mention this Journal.

E. L. WESTCOTT,
Fair Haven,. Rutiand Co., Vermont.

Largest Bee ive Factory in the World.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.

WATERTOWN WIS.

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
S ives the cost of the machine in nailing 500 frames, to
-ay noithing of the extra quality of the work obtained by
1s use.

1-RICES.

For Jon rs' F me.................................... 1.25
For Langstrotn 2rame..............................1.50

Ready to go hy e <press or freight.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BES O.ND n Y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and HoneL seud fot

our Free and Illust; ated Catalogue of Api iau Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colbom, Ou
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THE 'NEW iE DJ)GN HIIE*
We have bought out the interest of the in,

ventor in bis Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hivei got up in any shape to suit the purchaaer
-d-ither in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a * good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
.or inverted at wili. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter .may
be transpošed Qr inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE .
includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 oe-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of wbich, can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; hailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina-

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be iade.

]o 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price 1.25 each.

¶ is the same as No. 1, with the addition
Sone surplus arrangement, .containing 28 sec-

ttons, witls. oeparatora.-intechangeable and-re-
versible. Price $1.75 eachl; without sections,
41.60..

Ë4o 3 ip the same as No. 2 w ith the addition
of anuther surplus arrangement, and sections
and .ià the bame in all particulars as sample

A'hivo. Priae 02,80 each; without rctions, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or hoétey-boards, may make the followingdeduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ.
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
ont. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DIsCOUNTS IM QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10.or more, 7j%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

-BOOK FREE.--..

Good as the best! Our one-piece
V-GROOVE SECTIONS,

Smooth on both sides, at $3.50 per 1.000. For
larger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURRAY & CO.,
Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind.

SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
Raspherries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russian Mul-
berries. First-Class Plants at Low Prices.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantityot pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit anyframe or section. 35 ets, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. AI] frdght to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent tor D. A. Jones' supplies.

FOUR REASONS WET YU hOULD PATRONU

CORCULARS FRES.
Low PRICES.-Ev'rything is guaranteed first

quality-PROMPTNEss-and last but not least
RELIABILITY.

If you want Bees, Queens, Hives in fiat,
Sections (i lb.) Bee Books or Papers (any two
American Bee Papers to one address for. $1.70),
B. Leghorn fowls, (eggs for hatching, 50 cts. for
13), Alsike Clover, seed clean #7:oo per' bushed
raspberry and strawberry p)ats, basswood
sprouts, etc. Drop me postal stating wvhat you *
want.

Remember r an agent- for all 'the t:ding
Newspapers of the country; priee list $o ot
application. You can save naone,. by ordtIg
of us. Ample reference given

C. M. GOODSE
Thurn Hill, Onon. C. i
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OUR OWN APIARY. able space an i generous good nature, I will not
enter very largely into detail, but endeavor to

PLANTING BASSWOOD. give a summrary of my conclusions and prefer-
To-day ((th May) we drove out to one oi ences, which are the natural iutgrowth of the re-

our bee farins about two miles froni home sults obtained. Side storing has not proved very
and found the bees going to the woods in1
great numbers. Following their trail we satisfactory winh me for three reasons

found them at work o-i the hard maple. 1st. When secions are placed close up to the
One would think to hear theni hunming side of combs in which young brood are being
that there was a swarm on Uhnost every tree- reared, with nothing but a piece of perforated
We never heard them make more noise i zinc bet ween them, the bees are most sure to
July. Right here we might say that this i i
a good tine to hunt up basswood trees for deposit more or less pollen in the sections, which

planting. In any timber where cattle have spoils them for market.
not eaten up the young trees large numbers 2nd. The lower end of those sections are often
of basswood about the right size for plant- left in an unfinished condition, not well filled
ing may be found. This was part of our out, nor capped over.
-errand to the woods as we intend to dig
several handred and plant them about the 3 rd. I hae n en ab t get as mh
school ground and village streets. A little
time spent now in setting out basswood will placed above the brood nest; therefore 1 muni
insure a good honey flow from that source in prefer top storing
a few years. Five years ago we planted ist. Because I can obtain more honey in that
trees which last year produced thousands of way.
blossoms. 2nd. The sections are generally finished up

Foit THz CANÂmAM BzEIOUieNAL. much nicer and always free from pollen.
TOP*STORIN VS.BIDE STORING FOR CMB 3rd. They can be more quickly and easily

manipuated on top, than when down inside the

n U RpNG the pasat tbree seasons I have ex- brood-chamber.
perimented somewhat %vith various meth- 4th. If the right kind of fixtures are used th.ey
ods and fixtures for Ibtaining surplus can be easily reversed and get the comis tore
comb honey, in order to be able to decide firmly fastened to the sections ail aond. T

more satisfactorily which of the many devices illustrate this matter more fully let me give the
-In use is4 best suited to my own. liking, and give following example : Last summer I selected me
the best resuits under my way of management, good colcny, and placed one brooi fraine on
and with your permission, Mr. Editor, I will taining four sections t x on dac side of th

Uere submit soe of my conclusions drawn from brood nest, a a case contaiering .iglteen mec
the results of thos experiments, for the consid- tios 4 x4 on top, the bees went t*o thi
eration and fiendly criticism O the eaders of the case above them and filed it mabrly fumo re
the hANADAN B JoURNAL. In order to ebie frml ate neto thetopeneount Tove
thebes àneslot trespst m much upon your colcny, and placed one bo frame ionritandntrepstomuh pnyr valu i1'raisdt up andplcdaeuø hþy Ån

n

-S
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under it, and in a short time I put on the third,
which they also filled, and all three were finished
and removed early in July, and contained about
fifty pounds of nicely capped honey, and yet those
sections at the side were not half filled, in fact,
some of them vere hardly touched at all.

My poor success with side storing may all be
due to some mismanagement on my part, but I
bave tried to follow Mr. Doolittle's directions as
given in some of the bee papers, have placed
combs of brood back of the sections to facilitate
the work, but then the pollen difficulty comes in,
perhaps I ought to say that I have not found it
so very difficult to get strong colonies to work at
side storing so long as they have no other room
to work, but just as soon as room is given on top
they show a decided preference to go up higher.
No doubt Mr. Doolittle has made a success of
side storing, but I have not, and if his eye hap-
pens to fall upon this article I hope he will set
me right in the matter, and whilst he is helping
me out of difficulty, he may be helping many
others also.

For top storing I have not yet tried any ar-
rangement for holding the sections that pleases
me better than broad frames which hold one tier
of sections, and made reversible, any desired
number of those can be used according to the
condition of the colony, or the season, or any
other circumstances, and they can be easily
clamped together so firmly that they can be
handled, carried about, tiered up on the hive,
and reversed at pleasure, and when filled with
honey can be loosened and separated in one
minute. The best way to get the sections out of
the frames is to press them out with a follower.
The so called "Heddon Case," made without any
partitions in the middle having tin _ rests to
support the sections and used with separators is
also a good arrangement, but I should like it bet-
ter if it could be reversed. I am an, advocate of
reversing sections, but when you come to brood
frames, le' me ask if it is not possible for the
novice to make a mistake in this as well as in
spreading brood frames ?

PERFORATED ZINC.

I believe the Jones' perforated zinc to be a
perfect queen excluder ; have used A two seasons
with entire success ; have never had a queen
pass through it to lay any eggs in the supers.
Last summer I accidently placed a comb con-
taining some eggs, in the upper story of a hive
being worked for extracteçi honey, with a zinc
honey-board between the upper and lower story,
and the bees built some of the nicest queen cells
that I ever-saw, and matured them all ready to
hatch, and the queen below did not seem to know

some in this matter next summer. Perforated
zinc may yet become quite ah important factor
in the queen rearing business.

FEEDING SUGAR.

Before closing I want'to say a few words about
the mischievous effects of feeding sugar to bees.
I am glad to see that the subject is being agitat-
ed in the bee-papers. It is no great wonder to
me that the public mind is suspicious of adul-
teration and'fraud, when the practice is so per-
sistently urged by so many apiarists, not only for
winter stores, but we are sometimes advised if
there happens to be a dearth of nectar in mid
summer, to resort at once to feeding sugar to
keep the bees breeding rapidly, this of course
sounds plausible in the ears of the bee-keeper ;
but how does it sound to the consumer in these
days of adulteration, when it is so difficult to get
a pure article of almost any kind of food from
the general market. Bee-keepers may all be
perfectly honest, yet they have been accused of
fraudulent adulterations, and suspicion has been
aroused against them, and so long as this sus-
picion lurks in the minds of consumers, they will
likely use honey sparingly. But assuming that
there is no adulteration of honey, nor any sus-
picion of such to injure the market, let us reflect
a moment and figure a little. We are told that
there are 5oo,ooo bee-keepers in America, we do
not suppose, however, that they all feed sugar
for winter stores, but let us suppose that one of
every five of them feed 100 pounds of sugar of an
average annually, that (if I figure right) would
amount to the respectable little lump of 10,000,-

ooo pounds or 5,ooo tons, and as a matter of
course throws an equalamount of honey upon an
already dyspeptic market. Now if we just allow
the bees to have enough of their own natural
stores for food, we shall by so doing save our-

selves the trouble and expense of extracting all
this large amount of honey, which we sometimes
have to go around begging to get some one to
buy, and then go and get an equal amount of
sugar and reduce it to syrup and feed it back to
the bees. And farther, we relieve the honey
market of just so, much weight, which might al-
low it to float more buoyantly and pay better
prices. I have gever fed sugar only when I did
not have honey enough to do the necessary
amount of feeding with, and am resolved not to
feed it in future unless driven to it by necessity.

It seems to me that some people are trying to
run the bee business upon a "high pressure"
principle, regardless of any comfort, convenience,
or choice which the faithful little laborers may
have in the matter ; no doubt bees have their
preferences as well as other animate beings, and

anything about it. I think I shall experiment when managing them why should we not have

TfHE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.146 MAY 19
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some regard for their comfort and pleasure, al-
though they patiently submit to our many in-
trusions, upturnings and overturnings, yet we
ought not to conclude that they have no feeling.

JOSHUA BULL.
Seymour, Wis., April 2nd, I886.
P. S.-Is it advisable to allow fowls to run in

the apiary among the bee-hives ? Do they ever
,disturb the bees ?

Those who practice inverting sections
should be careful not to do so unless
the combs are sufficiently well attached
to prevent lopping over. A little experi-
ence will enable a person to tell at a
glance. We have given the perforated
met al question considerable study, and
are fully convinced that the size we sell
is the proper size to use. There has
been a kind sold which was perfectly
useless as it was sb much too large that
the queens and even drones would some-
times go right through it. No doubt if
you experiment. especially with shallow
brood chambers or colonies crowded up
very closely you will be able to deter-
mine more easily its value for queen-
rearing purposes. When honey is fed.
it is well to be very careful as it excites
the bees and is more likely to cause rob-
bing. It is better noc to allow fowls to
run about the hives ; they not only dis-
turb the bees by scratching away the
entrance blocks, but they sometimes
scratch and cover up the entrances.
We think they do m:re harm than good.

Fon THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

IA BEE NUISANCE."

N the May number of the Popular Science

Monthly 1 notice that " M. Delpech, of the
Hygienic Council of the Department of the
Seine," has published a report on the damage

done by bees and the dangers resulting from the
-existence of apiaries in the city of Paris. The
bees, it appears, have become a real and formid-
able nuisance in some parts of Paris, especially
in the n'i;hborhood of the sugar-re6neries and
the railway stations where hundreds of stands
are kept. The extent of their depredations upon
1:he Say sugar-refinery is estimated at 25,000
fí¾ncs, or 05,ooo a year. A glass filled with
syrup will be emtied by them in less than two
hours ; and, if a trap is set, more than a hec
tolitre. or nearly three bushels of them, may x
.caught in a day. The 4aborers in. the refinery
*ho have to work half naked, and whose skin i
sôlied with molasses, suffer greatly from theit
sâb'uch ihàt ofèéatiois have tbòe suspendeda

This seems to be a case where there is a real
grievance against the bees, yet there is nothing
said about any proceedings at law in the premi-
ses. But the "trapping"' of the bees is a bad
feature. Indeed, almost any bee-keeper would
prefer litigation to that. Where there is a real

grievance like this it does seem that the evil
could be readily abated Nithout either law or
the destruction of the bees were the parties in-
terested on both sides disposed to be reasonable
and just. The establishments annoyed could no
doubt be effectually protected against the little
busy intruders without great expense, and this it
seems to me the bee-keeper ought to do.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., May 6th, '86.

The evil complained of with respcct to
sugar refineries could easily be overcome by
a system of wire-screens, which could be
*:sed over the doors- and windows, not pre-
venting a thorough ventilation, and at a
triffing expense. Some arrangement could
also. be arrived at whereby the candy-atands,
etc., at the railway stations could also be
prevented, by giving the matter a little at-
tention.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

SÈLLING HONEY.

Z. HUTCHINSON says op page 807
in reference to the honey market:
,"There is just one little thing, how-

ever, that puzzles me, in fact, always
puzzles me, when I hear a man tell how casy it
is for him to sell hie honey, and that is, he never
wants to buy any more honey to sell again."

Now, that is the unkindest cut of all. It im-
plies not only doubt, but the most sarcastic kind
of doubt. Now, I, myself, am one of those high
priced honey sellers. I always sell my honey
(comb honey) for from 2j to 5 cents more than
honey can be bought for generally in the market
here. I set the price before I sell a pound of
honey, and then stick to it the season through.
Four years ago when we had the great honey
yield I sold (I suppose) a ton of honey. I say 1
suppose, because I arn ndt sure, as I had no way
oi weighing it, and all the fiist part of the sea-
son I kept no account, but I hauled away buggy
load after buggy load and sold it or tradéd it. I
bought lumber, fruit trees, strawberry plants,
paints, hardware, dry goods and groceries ;:à&
that I took the things home with me then ;
tbey were all paid for and I could get them at
any tinie. It was not exactly easy but it wasfam

s to sell it. Since then I have not had more than
four o five hundred Ibs. to sell in any onë year;

t lai yèar I teve*r sold a pound,. aidi suppose ï
hùn<ed difeòtr éople asked !Me foýr 'hone'y.
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Some of them seemed to want it badly, and I
told them of Mrs. L. Harrison and James Hed-
don, showed them Mr. Heddon's ads.; and they
talked of sending to him, but never'did, I believe.
Now, " why," asks Mr. Hutchinson "did not
you send for some of other people's honey and
peddle it out at a high price." Because it would
not have been my honey; and before I could
have sold Mrs. Harrison's or Mr. Heddon's
honey Jor u big price, I should have been obliged
to build up a market for the Heddon or Harrison
honey. To build up a market for anything takes
cime; it has taken me years to make Mrs. Chad-
dock's honey taste better and look better than
some other honey.

MAHALA B. CHADDOCK.
Vermont, Fulton Co , Ill.
You are quite right in fixng a price

gnd sticking to it, and from the amount
of energy you are exhibitng we are satis-
fied that you will always be able to
realize handsomely. If you were per-
sonly acquanted with Mr. Hutchinson
you would say that he was the last man
to say an unkind word ; such a jolly
man as he could scarcely be guilty of
intentional unkindness towards anyone.
But sometines it is necessary to put a
point middling strong in order that it
may receive attention. Of course it
would not have been your honey but
you could have procured first-class
honey and simply sold it as such telling
them that as you had not enough of
your own stock to supply your custom-
ers you had sent for some of a first-class
article which would suit them as well.
This would be assisting your neighbor
and not allowing your patrons to be-
come accustomed Lo eating something
else in lieu of honey. There is no doubt
that a lady would take better care o nier
honey and present it in a nicer shape
than gentlemen usually do and that
may account mi soie ieasure for the
superiority oi yours.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
REPLY TO MR. A. PRINGLE.

ON CANADIAN BER JOURNAL, P. 126.
S one of the god-fathers of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, Mr. Allen Pringle being the
other, I claim the right of a short reply to
an article from his versatile pen'which I

have no doubt deeply pained many who read it.
The spirit of the principles of morality there-

in referred to which in his own words is to "Do
good to each other and to do right to each other,"
signally fails by his sarcastic comparison of the

different behavior on meeting at a street corner
of a party of Christians and bee-keepe-s respec-
tively. Now to the minds of multitudes, the above
sentiment has been much better stated by the
Saviour of the world in a lecture over i8oo years
old. Pardon me if I quote it, " Therefore all
things whatsoever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them." That " whatso-
ever " is more powerful than any human words
ever preached.

I venture to affirm, claiming to be both a some-
what extensive bee-keeper and humble follower
of the Lord Jesus Christ, that Presbyterian as I
am, if I met at the corner of astreet with Metho-
dist, Baptist, Anglican and Roman Catholic
bee-keepers, we would not differ as much on the
efficacy of the atonement of the Lord Jesus
Christ for the sins of men, which is the all im-
portant question, as we would be quite as likely
to do on any question which might corne up in
the bee realm.

Readers need not expect perfection in any bee
journal or in any of its contributors, but they do
have a right to çensure articles written like the
present one, holding up to ridicule the religious
beliefs of other " brethren " and the substitution
of nihilism. It has never been my privilege to
be present at either a class meeting or love feast
but I would venture to affirm, with little fear of
contradiction, that the "lingo "! whatever that
may mean, there used,would be much more to edi-
fication morally anJ spiritually than that dealt
out during the su called lectures of Bob Inger-
soll or men of his stamp who are only desirous
of tearing down and building up nothing in its
stead.

Streetsville, May 13. J. C. THOM, M. D.

We are sorry that our frierd Thom should
have thought that the article to which he
refers was written for the purpose of stirring
up any discussion with retard to religions
subjects; we feel satistied t at such was not
the intention, and the matter was not directly
written to the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, but
was simply an extract from a letter written
to another journal, and was more an answer
to the Rural Canadian's remarks than any-
thing else. Friend P. is too much in accord
with our platform as laid down in the line on
the cover of.the'JOURNAL " Published exclu-
sively in the interests of the Honey Pro-
ducer " to wish to enter on a discussion on
any subject foreign to this platform.

For The Canadiaq Bee Journal.
BEE-KEEPING IN GENERAL.

HE keeping of bees has now become more
of a pleasure than profit; it is well per-
haps to take note of passing events. Bees

in good hives on their summer stands seem to

2 ''1
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enjoy the cold of January very quietly after a dip
of 14 0 below zero. Here on the north shore of
Lake Ontario the temperature does not register
as low as in some other parts of the Province,
but we have other difficulties. Not long since I
was in one of our drug stores and asked the doc-
tor about the condition of his bees, he said, "Oh,
they are ail dead, they died last spring ; it is too
near the lake for to keep bees."

The honey market here is very dull, heretofore
all kinds of honey have been palmed off even by
the professional bee-keepers, and purchasers
think ail honey alike, conse.4uently nothing but
the best should be offered where it has to com-
pete with canned fruit of ail kinds and maple
sugar, whicn is sent from Quebec as soon as the
sap begins to run. Wax is in good demand for
home use for oaken floors and the finishing of
passenger cars at the car-works, bringing from
30c. to 40C. per pound. The month of February
was lavorable to bee-keepers, having but one diip
of 20 o below zero on the 5th, followed by open
weather at a time when breeding may commence.
A slight shock of an earthquake was felt in this
vicinity on the 12th at 6.51 o'clock, accompanied
by warm humid weather which brings down ail
accu.nulated Irost from the wals oi the hives
anu prepdres them ior another fail of tempera-
ture gmich occurred on several occasions during
the nonti. I have one stock of bees in a cold
damp cellar as an experiment ; the place is well
adapueu to keep iruit ana vegetables in, with a
steady temnperature of about 40 o, tlhc bees seem
very quiet. Ail my hives have wire screens in
the bottom for ventilation, the bottomn bouai,. are
let down an inch or more, so the dampness or
moisture that collects falls as also does clippings of
wax. Atter forty days of confinement the first
excrement was found an the board, it being of
a jelly-like appearance with pollen mixed.
Eariy in january eggs were found but no dry
excresence could be seen with a glass. There is
a smail insect found on the board which under a
glass is transparent at first, it is less than an egg
in size and active, I put them to a freezing pro-
cess, but they returned to their former condition.
I can find nothing in Cook's manual in regard to
them.

March 1st-And away down below zero: my
bees are weli up on their summer stands, show-
ing no signs o uneasiness id cold weather ;
variably those exposed have done the best. Bees
are like birds, pigeons like to rise to light, wood
elucks build their nests high in trees. Hives-of

ees setting low attract more heat and accumuu-
tste more daip, and areconsequently not so well
adapted to their instinct. The warm changes dur-
ing the winter havebeen.yery favorable to the bee-

keepers of this Province, giving the bees liberty'
they being, like pigs, cleanly in their habits,
The race of races of bees I will leave with those
that are "in the race." The moving of beeslong
distances in the winter can be done successfully
notwithstanding the jar of the hive. M î bees
cannot hear, but if you poke your finger ai them
they can see every time. Seasonable weather.
and the sun at high noon will bring our young
bets out on a frolic. Our plans for the w-,rk of
the season settled and our material at hand we
will consider first reversible frames, vhich is not
a new thing in the patent office in Canada. Mine
stands on a strip let into the sides of the hive
near the bottom to take the weight, the sides of
the frames join together forming a bottom wall
with ample bee-space, which is the best non-
conductor of heat and cold. Bees prefer an opel.
ing at the bottom of each card of comb for exit,
mine standing crosswise of the hive brood rais-
ing commences in the centre of the combs with
some stores above. My hives hold eight frames,
I propose to use six for brood, the seventh with a
frame holding nine tin sections with flanges
holding a pound each when well' filled, nine of
them fills my frame of twelve inches square with
perforated separators, the raund perforated
metal being more porous allows the young to
escape and takes the pollen off the worker's legs.
A frame with glass gives full view of the section
when partially filled to be moved and an empty
one set in its place with another separator and
glass frame outside. Reversing is only advisable
at the height of the honey flow. Starters take
better than natural comb and leave no fish-bones
with my bees which have no fancy stripes, they
finish their work full and complete and are al-
ways ready to meet us. Frames are removed
without disturbing the honey boards above
which takes the crates with sections with ample
bee-space, perforated separators are used with
frames attached to enable the bees to fill the secr-
tions to the utniost. Swarms seldom leave the
homestead but often unite in matrimony and re-
fuse any law of divorce. To stop the fray I use
a swarm catcher, if another swarm attempts to
join hands. The king-bird for his sweet morning
meal takes the worker lee as his "bill'of fare ;"
at noon he takes the would-be-father of the
family high in the air. Martins take young
queens on their bridal trips.

WLos4a.
Cobourg, March i5th, 1886.
If you will collect in a bottle or cage some

of the insecte you mention and forward
them to ns we wIll have them examined a'nd,
if possible, their species deterinedW.
think they beli4gto aclass frequently fou",,
among the debris on the bottom boards of
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laives. We have never known martins in
this country to destroy bees or queens al-
though they may have done so; but the year
we were raising queens in Cyprus there were
large flocks of birds similar to our martins,
except in their more brilliant plumage,
which would soar about our yard, catching
sometimes two-thirds of the queens that
came out. We think we have lost as many
as 30 and 40 queens in one day by them,
and we were forced at last to shoot them.
Perhaps Mr. Benton can tell us somethîng
more about these birds and others that prey
ou the bees in Palestine and Syria as his ex-
perience will interest many.

Foi THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

BEE-KEEPERS ATTENTION.

ROM the British Bée Journal I learn that
the British Bee-Keeper's Association has a
membership of about ro,ooo. The mem-
bership fee is 5s., over Si. Noy, here is

a lesson for us, and we must admit we are behind
Vis matter. Britain, io,ooo; Ontario, how
nlapy ? Would we be willing to admit that we
asqlless enthusiastic, that we fail to see that , in
Wnty there is strength," that we are behind the
tipes ? I think not. There is no doubt that
now with our annual grant and other privileges
We have, the membership will increase. But
with all our privileges the success and utility of
4he association will depend, not solely upon our
finqncial standing, although it is of value, but
nuch more upon its memberstiip and the way
very bee-keeper will make an effort to make

the meetings and everything connected with the
wqrk of the association of practical value. Let
tbpe of us who are already members make an
qçort to interest others in the association. We
sbould be able to have two or three thousand

of colonies and stores). In preparing the hive
itself, I put from three to four inches of bass-
wood shavings from the section planer. As I am
epgaged in the supply business, I always have
plenty of them, and they are a good absorbent of
moisture, and in the morning of the day that I
put them in the cellar, I raise the hive an inch
from the bottom board, which I have found from
practical experience to be of great value in keep-
ing all moisture from the hives, and giving them
at the same time plenty of fresh air, which are
two very essential factors in successful wintering,
while the cellai is supplied with two ventilating
tubes, one leading from about thirty feet from
the cellar underground, and the other passing
up through two stories into a chimney above
from about one foot from the cellar floor which
is covered with sawdust which prevents any
jar or noise when it is necessary to look
at them during confinement, and in placing
them on their summer stands again in the
spring (which I do as soon as there is any
pollen for them to gather), I place them in a tow
about four or five inches apart *on the south side
of the house, and pack them in hay between, and
at the back, of the hives, during the spring, so as
to prevent any inconvenience to the bees after
having been taken from the warm cellar on account
of the cold nights of spring, and thereby over-
coming one of the great causes of spring dwind-
ling to which the bees are so apt if not kept suf-
ficiently warm during the changeable and trying
time of early spring. By the above method I
have successfully wintered, as the winters of
1884-5 will long be remembered by bee-keepers
on account of the great losses everywhere I am
happy to say that I did not lose any. At some
future time I will write again as to my success

peRssbers, and how much good might an associa- this winter, and would say in conclusion that
4iop of that number of active members, willing altbough Mr. Heddon may be right as to the
tp promote the interests of their calling unitedly
an4 personally, do. Bee-keepers, study this
patter. An o4tlay of one dollar may directly, or
ig lirectly.at.lqast, yield a return of many fold.
Yàou, get a dollar paper, the Rural Canadian, to
start on. Many hands make light work.

R.,F. HOLTERMANS.
Brantford, Ont.

FoR Trs CANAi&nzs usE JOURNAL.
WINTERING BEES.

AVING been engaged in apiculture for the
last four years, it oçcurred to me that in
writing a brief article on the above subjct
it might be of practical value to some en-

ggged in our inteýstipg an4 pleasant pupuit, ip
tQs-early part Ïf tbe fall before the, becs bin tQ

aieter for. winter 4of course always knowing
their cwadition .preVious to tbis as to thesteigth

pollen theory, but I do not think it would do for
our latitude, as the bees would be only beginning
to breed when the honey season commences, as
we have it from very good authority from the
pen of Prof. A. J. Cook, that pollen is necessary
for the brood and the bees themselves when the
breeding season begins, which is long before we
can ever begin to think of taking them from their
winter quarters.

WM. McKENZIE.
.Port Burwell, Ont.
a b 1S

FoR TsE CANAMn Bi 1ouRAL.

BERS IN JAMAICA.

EE-KEEPING in Jamaica is carried on in
a very primitive fashion. Wax is more
sought after than honey, and large quan-
tities of it are shipped to England. Nuits

bers of bees are kept by the black people. I
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visited one aplary, owned by a " black," and
spent some time examining his bees. The apiary
was situated among the mountains about 2,300
feet above the sea. His hives consisted of soap-
boxes, turned upside down and resting on four
stones, one at each corner. These stones raised
the hive four or five inches off the ground, leav-
ing the bottom of the hive entirely open, and in
some cases the combs were hanging below the
bottoms of the hives and almost touching the
ground. One part of each hive would be filled
with cobwebs, etc., and the other part occupied
by the bees. To get the bees out of the hive
when taking the wax and honey, lie kindled a
little fire near the hive, allowing the smoke to
ascend into the hive until the bees were quieted,
when he shook them on the ground and placed
another box over thém. He extracted the honey
from the combe by cutting them up fine and
straining. There are not many Italians kept in
the " Island," most of the bees being " Blacks."
The people are beginning to use the frame hives,
bu*most prefer the box hives. The yield of
honey per hive is not as grjt as might be ex-
pected. The blossoms of the Logwood, Acacia,
and other trees yield considerable honey. The
honey is mostly of good quality, but some kinds
are dark coloured and bitter. Thb season for
honey gathering is almost the reverse of what it
is in Canada. The bees suffer a good deal from
drought at times, but I am told the " Italians "
are less affected by it than the " Blacks." The
vYax moth is very troublesome. The red ants
are also a great pest to the bee-keeper, entering
the hives, destroying the bees, and devouring the
honey. In some places the hives are placed on
stands about four feet high with the legs stand-
ing in pans of water so as to keep off the ants.
Trogs and birds also destroy large npnbers of
bees, and a great many are drowned in the mo-
Isses trQughs in times of drought. The swaxms
that go off to the woods, and there are many of
them, sometimes build their combs beneath the
horizontal branches of trees, much like the Àpis
Dorsata is said to do.

A. E. GILPIN.

Mr. Gilpin was one of our students
t*o years ago and he also assisted us in
qiueen-rearing on our islands in the
Georgian Bay. His friends will be glad
to hear of his safe return from Jamaica,
and be especially Pleased to receive an
account of his visit and how he found
the bees on that island. Could he not
gi yus some further facts in reference
toibeè6 ping there? We always like
tohear w*hatipeople are doing in other
.dontries.in apielture.

Monetary Times,
CANADIAN HONEY.

EE-CULTURE, 'and the production, of
honey, have been prosecuted in Canada of
late years with energy and success. In
Ontario, especially, through the example

of D. A. Jones, of Beeton, in a great degree, the
industry has reached proportions and a degree
of excellence which attracts attention in larger
and older countries. A display of Ontario honey
is to be made at the Colonial Exhibition next
month which it is proposed shall reach 5o,ooo
pounds, if the space can be obtained. Also
large assortment of the various modern bee-
keepers' appliances coming under the designa-
tion of" supplies," and a great display of speci-
mens of Ontario honey-producing flowers, &c.

Honey in tins, honey in jars, honey in sealed
tumblers, in paper bags, in wooden packages.
Liquid honey granulated honey, strained houey,
comb honey. White, creamy, and corn colored,
gathered by the bees from basswood booms,
thistle flowers, çlover, .as well as fior4 apple,
plum and raspberry. No one wbp .had not been
at an exhibition or had not got hold of an ex-
pert, such as Mr. Jacob Spence,-and lie is a bit
of a poet, too-ould have believed in the exis-
tence of so great a variety of sorts and packeges
as are to be seen in one modest warehouse in
Toronto.

Whether it be true or not that the eating of
honey 'promotes a sweet disposition and a
bright intellect,," that it " arouses nervous energy
and gives efficacy to all the vital functions;"
that the nectar " must be regarded as promotive
of good health and long life,"-these statements,
we beg to assure our readers, are not taken ifrom
some mediæval work describing mystic phi)rs'
or potions, but frem a business circular onfoney.
Whether these pretty sayings are anything more
than imaginary, this much is true: that honey is
food, in a pleasant and concentrated form. '.It is
probably not .too much to say that Owtàiio
is provided with honey sources as varied and
plenteous as can be found anywhere on earth :
and late improved methods of bee-management
give such increased production that wihat W'
heretofore regarded only as a luxury to be-en-
joyed by a few, is now taking its place amongst
the staple articles of general use.

It is of interest to learn that the Ontario nee-
Keepers' Association is intent upon being widl
represented at the May Exhibition in London
Its present presidept, S. T. Pettit, of Belmofft;
Mr. J. B. Hall, of Woodstock, vice-president ; Mr.

Çoral pfLinA; ;r. R.fcKnightof Owen
ind, and Mr.1 A. Jo Beeton, re al

tolilreo'emdtif fhey ai* t lrcay rent n
the.Inc=esun.
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FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. desired. The tiers are always in perfect contact
FOSTER'S ADJUSTABLE HONEY CASE. with each other, and with the honey board

E have had this case in practical use in below.
our apiaries for two years past. These cases are adnirably adapted to use

While it meets the longfelt need of a without separators, but any number of long

case that will press the sections com- separators may be used in them, from one to the

pactly together on all sides, with no spaces nor full set, by simply dropping them in between the

partitions between them, it is cheap and simple, rows of sections as shown at (O). They rest ýn

and it is easily and rapidly handled. the edges of two narrow strips of tin (P P) shich
pass between the ros of sections crosswise at

the bottom. These narrow strips are held in

place like the sections by the latteral pressure of
the case.

The clamp is not a necessity, but it is very

handy while filling the cases, and also while
taking them off the hive.

OLIVER FoSTIER.

Mt. Vernon, Trim Co., Io'wa, April 12, 1886.

BRANT BEE-KEEPERS' CONVENTION.

IN the absence of the President, vho,
through illness, was unable to att d,
Mr. W. R. Brown occupied the chair. V

Reports of embers were first received.
Out of 242 colonles put in winter quarters
183 were living, making the percentage ol

FOsTER'S ADJUSTABLE HONEY CASE AND CLAMP.

B. A. A., section boxes; B. B., plane side
boards; C. C., plane end boards; D. D., folded
tin corner plates; E. E., flanges crimped out-
ward on ends of D. ; F. F., tin wedges; H. H.,
heads of nails through slots I. ; O. O. O., tin
separator in place; P. P., narrow tin strips sup-

prting separators; N. N. N., slotted honey
oard, level on top.
It is made of four simple boards as wide as the

sections are high.
It is nailed at two diagonally opposite corners.

The boards are mitred at the other two cur-

ners, where they are clasped together by the

folded angular tin plates, (D) the edges of which

slide in saw kerfs in the boards, allowing the

case to open half an inch larger both ways, and

holding it rigid whether open or closed. The

case when closed is a little smaller than the tier

of sections. It has no bottom, and it is the

same either side up. To fill it with sectionE,
place it on a level board, open it out, arrange the

sections carelessly inside, then draw them into

position by pressing the case together. Now

slip the light wrought iron clamp (J) over it, and

by operating the screws (M) draw it tight on the
sections.

Now slip in the tin wedges (F) under the tin

fiange (E) and the nail head, (H) to hold the case
from spreading.

Remove the clamp, and our case of sections is
ready to place on the hive. The cases are easily
and quickly tiered .up or reversed (inverted) if

loss 24. Those surviving were reported in a
good condition, the favorable weather having
brought mahy, which would otherwise have
perished, beyond danger of spring dwindling.
The questions of Italianizing and best modes
of so doing and advantages were pretty
thoroughly discussed.

Also spring management was next discuss-
ed, in which Messrs. Geo. Atkinson, J. Find-
lay, T. Birkett, S. A. Dickie, J. R. Howell,
and others took part.

The general opinion was, if colonies were
strong, give them a good letting alone.

It was decided to have another meeting
the last Saturday in May, 2 p.m., when
swarming, etc., will be taken ny.

. R. F. HOLTERMANN, Sec'y.

SUJNIDRY' SELECTIONS.
THE POLLEN THEORY.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.-I have for some time, in
fact, a great length of time, noted the varied

opinions upon the " pollen theory." I have not

sufficient light upon the subject to be justified in
taking.up either one side or the other, but I

should like to ask the questions: Is it not pos-

sible for the bees to die of dysentery with no

pollen in their excreta? When pollen is taken
by the bees and they show signs of dysentery,
is the excreta the result of imperfect digestion
and assimilation ? and honey pure and simple

partaken by the bees when imperfectly digested
and assimilated when excreted, although not
having the appearance of excreta mixed with
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pollen, is it not also the effect of dysentery ? If
not, will some of the scientists give us the differ-
ence.

Brantford, Ont., May 1, 1886.

We think the above has been pretty
well answered in previous numbers of
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

LOOSE BOTTOM BOARDS ON JONES' HIVES.0
H. B. WHITE.-YOur six hives are to hand, and

I nailed them together last night. After reading
an article in a late number of vour JOURNAL and
learning the different plans of cleaning the hive s
whether the bottoms were attached or not, it
occurred to me that I could enjoy the advantages
of both by a very simple contrivance. I propose
to secure mine with five small hooks and eyes,
two on each side and one behind, placing the
hooks in the same relative positionsd on each so
that the bottoms could be interchanged, and so
with one extra bottom, you could clean them ail
witiit moving a single frame. Please tell us
what you think of the plan in the next JOURNAL.

Prescott, April 14, 1886.

Your plan will work admirably so far
as the bottoms are concerned ; but un-
less the hive cases are reversible or in-
vertible, we prefer the bottom board
naled to the hive.

REVERSIBLE HIvES.

J. W. S.-I have taken a great interest in bees
for a considerable time. I have a few colonies
and take the C. B. J. I have not yet adopted a
standard hive, and I am very anxious to adopt a
hive as a standard that will meet ahl the require-
ments in bee culture. I purchased one of your
hives at the exhibition, and think it the best I
have seen so far. I have read cinsiderable about
the reversible frame, and you seem to answer
so ready and willingly that I have decided to ask
you the following questions: (i). What are the
special advantages to be derived from the use of
the reversible frame. (2>. Are there any in use
at present meeting those requirements? (3)•
What are the principal objections (if any) to
those already in use ?

Toronto, Jan. 29, 1886.

There are many advantages to be de-
rived from the use of the reversible
frame in connection with thé production
of co-nb honey, as also. of extracted,
but what is attracting considerable at-
tention at the present titne is the reversi-
ble or interchangeable hive-the " Hed.
don."

REMARKABLE SPRING.

CHAS. MITCHELL.-I lost one out of seventy-
seven; many have their combs capped over and
filled with new honey; we had one round week
of the best honey flow I have ever seen, excepting
from basswood, and if bees had been up to the
swarming point, I think I would have got more
honey than I ever got from basswood in one
week.

Molesworth, Ont, April 28, 1886.

T1E gA Afl BEE JOUgNlLr
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

--eEDIToRS ANQ PUBLISHERS, .-.-

BEETON, ONTAIO.

WEELY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY I9TH, 1886.

We have sold several hundred Heddon hives
already, so that they should receive a pretty
thorough testing this season. We shall see what
we shall see.

Beeswax seems to be on the advance-accord-
ing to our latest U. S. quotations. As yet we
have been able to supply ail our Canadian wants

for foundation at rates as published in the

"Prices Current." If thç deiand for foundation
increases, the price of wax will of necessity ad-

vance with it. .

In a week or so we will have a large number of
Vol. I. of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL bound up

in cloth covers, and titled on back ready to sup-
ply those who wish to have the volumes com-
plete. The price will be #1.25, or clubbed with
Vol. II. at $2.oo. Without binding Vol. I. will
be furnished at 75c., or, Vol. I. and IL. at $1.75.

ORDERING HEDDON HIVES.

Perhaps a little talk about the way these hives
had hetter be ordered will not be out of place.

The supposition is that in nearly every case a
sample hive will be ordered made up-and in
this case a hive "in the flat" could be sent along

ail right, but where a single hive in the flat is
ordered, it costs just about as much to pack it up
and make the shipment as it does to send a

nailed one. So that we had better say that we

cannot well ship less than three hives "in the

flat," when a nailed one is not orderad-but,
where a nailed hive is ordered, we can send at
the same time one or two1 in the flat if required ;
of course if only one or two hives are wanted
and are wanted in the lUat, we will send them

s .
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along, but we shall have to charge for the extra

packing, say about 25c. for one hive, and 35c. if

Iwo go together. We should have mentioned

this in our circular, but it was overlooked.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1st and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec.. Clinton Mich.

WATERLOO Co. BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
-The above association will meet in the Town
Hall Waterlob, on Saturday, lay 22nd, at 1o
o'clock a. m., and 2 p. m. All intérested are cor-
lially invited.

ANSON GRoH, Sec.

The Central Michigan Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion will meet on May 18, 1886, with Capital
Grange at their Hall in North Lansing, Mich.,
to hold 3 sessions, viz: Forenoon, afternoon
and evening. All interested in bee culture are
invited to attend and bring articles of the apiary
for exhibition. For any special information ad-
dress the Secretary. E. W. WoOD, N. Lansing,
Mich.

You are requested to attend a meeting of the
North Middlesex Bee-Keepers' Association to be
held in the Ailsa Craig Town Hall, on Thursday,
May 2oth, at 2.30 o'clock. It is expected that a
large number of prominent Bee-Keepers will be
there and that the meeting will result in much
profit to all interested in apiculture. A. W.
HUMPHRIES, Sec.

IONEY MARKET.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

No change in the honey and beeswax market.
M. H. HUNT.

Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLÂKEt & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI.

No new feature wbatever on the market of
honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual. Man-
ufacturers are seeming to take a rest. Prices~A %0%i à-Il d- no note from last

4lotations. There is a fair de
which we quote at 20C. to 25c.

CHAs. F

CHICAGO.
Witkout any materiàl chai

lhkney in oné pound fraies bí
&hcy 17 céntt. Dark is abslo
bâney 6 to 8 cuts per pound.

o cyllow, market steady.

NEW YORK.
We quote quite an improvement in sales of

comb honey the past two weeks, and owing to
the lateness of the season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping
extracted honey to this market at pries ranging
from 41 to 5½ cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Fancy white comb honey, i lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
honey, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 1o cts. per lb.; fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,
7 and 8 cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per
lb. less; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7
cts. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and

5 j cts. per lb,; extracted California honey, 5 and
6 cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to color
and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

EXOJ47INRB NND JN1]9T.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted aAhe

uniform rate ot 25 cents each insertion-not to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If you desire your u.vertisement in this column, be p*r
ticular to.mention the fact, else they will be inserted at
regular rates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

W ANTED-Bees in exchange for the following
chattles:-One young mare and foal, one
harness, buggy, cutter, sleigh and robes or

any of these articles separately. F. C. MUN-
SON, Collingwood.

I WILL sell Eggs from two grand yards of W.
F. Black Spanish and one, yard of Light

Bramahs for the balance of the season at i1.25
per setting of 13, or $2.00 for two settings. G.
H. SHEERES, Clarksburg, Ont.

eOMB FOUNDATION for sale, made from
good pure wax, eut to any size up to 9½ in.

in width. For samples and prices address A.
G. WILLOWS, Carlingford, Ont.

EES! BEES! For sale-Thirty or torty col-
onies in fine condition, cheap. Address,

W .H. SANFORD, Tottenham.

EES FOR SALE.-Tep colonies at $7 per
cBlony; 25 colonies,' 6.50 per colony. Bok-

hara clover seed, 50 lbs. 16. IRA ORVIS,
Whitby, Ont.

mand for beeswax BEES, good, strong swarms of Italians, Syrio
ot, arrival. Italians, and Syrians, in eight frame hives,

MUTH & SON. made ligbt for shipping, or in o*er hives if pre-
ferred. Safe arrival guaranteed by express for
$8 r colony ; Hybrida for 1. ILA MICH.

ER, £owtBanks, Ont.nge. White com14
ýis i6 deÏís; vedyi -ý

sale. Extracted sn dtor one fmy Price Lista, and see
Beeswax a5 to 26

R. A. BuRoeTT. Apiarian Supplies, Bee Hives, etc., very cheap.
S. P. HODGSON, Hcrning's Mills, Ont.
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ADERTISEENTS.

ÊGGS FORi }IATCHiING.

From two grand yards of W. F. Black Spanish and One
yard of Lignt Bramahs. Eggs, *i.25 for 13. or $2,00 for
26. A f. w Fo I ta s l&. ienl for circular.

G. H. bHEERES,
Clarksburg, Ont.

QULLNbs BY MAIL. >

M I May, 1. eaci; $12.00 per dozen.
lu j utu, þ e.oo eacn; $100 per dozen.
Te.cLu ia May d2.5o; in June and alter m

c2 02. , ech. 0
Sale arrival ,w i s.aLîtion guaranteed. Special rates

e dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

TELEGRAM FROM

NORTH SHADEAPIARY
Good Healthy pure Italian bees

at following reduced prices :-i lb.
$1.25; 5 lbs. $6.o0. bafe delivery
guaranteed. Untested queens $i
pio per dozen. Tested queenas,
$2.o; 5 for $9.oo. Select tested43.o. All ready for orders. 140
uolonies to draw from.

Address
O. H. TpOWNSEND,

Alamo. Mich., Kal. CO.

PRIC&S CURR\EjlT.
B3EESwAX

Beeton, May 1gth, 1886.
We pay 3ic. in cash (30 days) or 340 in trade ior good

pure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, (if any>, deducted. American eustomera must
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on We x
coming into Canada.

POUNDATION

Broed Foundation, cut to "Jonea size" per pound....52ô
over 5i lbs. " " .... 500
cut to other sizes ....58c

over ùa lbs. "c
Section " in sheets per pound...............65c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ix4* and x4s. per lb.7oc.
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Fram es but onl, thi to ten inchee deep.-50c

If you want
to use the best
one-piece sec-
tions made,try
:>urs. T h ey
have taken lst

maBBWp r e m i n m
wherever ex-
bibited,andall
who use them
once want no
other. H. R.
Boardnan, of

East Townsend, O., who use
10,000 of Ithem last season,
says: "In trying them I
folded 1000 without breaking a

;piece. Send for our price list
of Apiarian Supplies and

Berry Packages.!Address as above.

4¶0 N EY flq iS.
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.

Best qulitg ith LoWest Ppie,
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. J.

20 Colonies of Italian Bees
For sale at 08 per colony.

Italian Queens. 4 frame nuclei. Bees by the pound.
Foundation and Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

Send for illustrated price list te
J. & R. H. MYERS,

P. O. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

BÉE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth frame ar-

ranged for section or extracted honey at the will
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-work-hive.
Honey cnu be marketed as raised in the hive
without re-handling. Given foundation, all-in-
one-piece sections, emokers, honey crates, honey
knives, fraies, extractors, &c., &o. For circu-
lars and samples address

WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ont

Bees 37or Sale L
We will sell a limited number of colonies of

bées--bred for business-being special straina
which have been proven for their prolifieness
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony...... ................ .010 00

5 colonies, each.......... ... 9 50
10 colonies, each.............. 9 0&

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should always go by express unless they

are personally cured for en route. Terms-are'
cash with order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April.......... .......... 11 fratics in gold.
May and June...............10
July and August............ 9
September and October,..... 7

'No order received for less than 8 queens.
Queèns which die in transitwill be replabed only
if sent back'in a letter.

C. BIANCONCINI & Co._ Bolognaltaly.
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ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Boes and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are rqual to aiy in
the U. S. or Canada. Coib foundation 4oc. per lb.

Untested qusens $1 each. $11 per dozen ; tested $3.5o
each. Queens reared in full colonies froma egg; safe

arrivaland satisfaction guarcnteed. Scnd for circular
T. S. HALL,

Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

50 COLONIES OF BEES
]F - SATIE

IT AIMANS,. 9 'I R UI1ID'4 $S.
Also bee-simokers, honey knives, comb fouidation. per-

foratel ietal and apiary supplies. No ciicular. Vrite
for wants. 1. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hilli Ont.-

J. W. GREEN. ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
Mauifactirer of Roots'. Chaff and Siiniplicity Hives
and Apiarian &ipjplies, Catalogue free, by sending
youlrz neie or' .

ESTABLISI.fED MAY IST, 1883.

Ÿhee Š 8fiall * piGu1turiSst
A JoUrSAL OF F2 PAGES DEvOTED TO

PRNGTIC$b BEE CULTUlE1
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal iii first-class supplies, :nd under the direc-

tion of Mr. Henry Alley, we run the largest queen rearing
apiaries in the world. Circvlar and price list frec Address

AMERICAN APICULTURIST
\etnliam,Essex Co. Mase

20 COLONIES
Of Italian Bees for sale. Originated from D.
A. Jones' and S. Corneil's apiaries. Complete
Jolies' hive; 10 frames witi e-aci hive; good
queens Price $9 to $10. Apply to

ERNEST SCIULZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

Foundation Wjjoleofle nd 1etai1.
I make a specialty of manufacturing founda.

tion of all kinds and sizes and in any quantity.
Correspondence with dealers solicited. All of
my foundation is made from pure yellow wax,
and cleansed and rurified by steam, and I guar-
antee every lb. equal ti samples. HEAvY, 5 to 7
sq. feet, cnt to fit an v flrare, in 25 lb. lots, 49c.,
50 ilbs.. 18el.; 100 lbs., 47½.. BEAUTIFUL THIN

foundaLtion, 10 to 12 sq. ïi, 25 li., 58c.; 50 lbs.,
75e. FoUNn-rxrwN m-t UP, HErY, 50 lbs., 12c.:

100 lbs , lie. THIN. 2 3 lis., 20C.; 50 lbs., 18c.
Paperel anl .*acked i ligt boxes free. Cus.
tomers have cioice of mnills ont whicli foundatior
is maie. A frw lue stoLk Of ITALIAN BEES ir

May or June on 7 L. frames in light shipping
box,t$8. A good 2t inch bMoKER by mail, $1
SEcTIoNs, CRATES, £&C. FREIGHT to Montreal pe
100 lbs., 28c.; EXPREss per 100 lbs., 35c. N<
CIRcULARS. Prospective customers furnishet
with SAMPLES Of foundation upon application
Remember I continue to act as agent for ai
makes of FOUNDATION MiLLs, and write me be
fore purchasing. See former ad. REFERENcEs
Exp- Agent, P.M., or Manager E. T. Bank, all c
Bedord. FRANK W. JONES,

Bedford, Que.

Wishes to sav to the readers of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, tiat lie lias concluded to

again rear queens for sale, during
1886, at the following prices:

Untested Queens, each ................. I 1 00
per tive...............4 0

txvet........... 14 00
Untested Queenîs, reared by natural swar-

m ing, aci........................ 1 50
per live ..................... 6 25
per ten .................. .. i.. 00
percst twenty.................. 20 00

Tested Qucens, eaci ................. 2 00
II cp r live .. . . . . . .. 7 00

b%- natural swarnîiiii.f, cach 3 00
pur 15 00

" ]8 raising, sent in May
or after, each......... ............ 5 00

Extra selectud, two vears old. each... .. 10 00
Circular tree, giving fuill particulars regarding

eacli class of Queens. If Canada money is sent,
ada S per cent., as it costs mie that in exchange.
Also add eight cents for single Queen, six cents
for two and ten cents for five to cover extra
postage to Cainada. Address

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
BonxomîNo, OvAN Co., N. Y., U. S.

BEES SALE.
For sale cheaper tian the cleapest.-Blacks,

Hybrids and Italian he' t in lots of front one to
fifty, in Jones' hive. Price 55, ý6 and $7 res-
pectively, for strong colonies delivered at the
neartst railway in Mav. Also one Honey Ex-
tractor, good as new, for sale cheap.

T. M. CRAIG,
Shefford Mountain, Que.

R KYS OF MGU .-- A new publica-

tion 'devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and 1îultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regualar contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

INVBKTIBLE IIVEr
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

(avertible surplus Ronev Canes,
Entrance Feeders, Top à Battmn Feeder,

E1ve-2,fting Device, Eoney mztmotors,
Wax Extractors. comb Poundation, eto

tZ.PMy new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and wili
be mailed to all who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHUC X
DEStQ MITN LQ t OWA
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HFE ITALIAN APIARY.
MW. »-. nOU-~ tIlta, Ont.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

ITALIAN:-: BEES:-: AND:-: QUEENS.
The bett of Italy's choicest queens their mnothers. Not :me dissavointed

customer in iS 184, and 185. Price, untested, $1.50 Tested, $2.00;
Selectd tI ested, $3.00. Colcny in Jones' live, $9.00.

Agent for all kinds of /piarian Supplies.

BE E-KE EPERS' S PLIES.
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all kimds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives, 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles Fouidation, Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V " Groove, Section, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Lib ral Discount on Large Orders. rend a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue
ASPINWALL & TREADWXLL, BAXRRYTOWN, N.Y.

1 May june june 22
pupe Itaifn0 M ist tr 78 to Oct. I

Tstcd queeens ........ ... $250 , 2.25 1.75
Urcs-,ted queeus ....... 1.25 1.00
Bc- per pound ............. 2.00 1.50 1.co
Nuclei per com ............. .0 I ;5  50

Communications promptly responded to and ail ques-
tions cheerfully answered. m. C. PERRW,

Portland, Tonia Co., Mich.

150 FULL COLONIES
Italian Bees in Langstroth Hive.

PRICE FROM $8.00 TO $10.0U
According to nuimber ordered. Correspondence
solicited. R. L. MEADE,

Nassagaweya, Ont.

Queen Bees and Nuclei
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers

.quaI to any in the United States, being hardy and super
ior honey gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely fron
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusei
and Given Foundatior. Extra nice dovetailed white pop
ar sections. Also one Apiary Of 75 colonies of bees

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran
.teed. Cash witlh order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GROOMS CORNERS, SARATOGA Co.,. NEW YOR

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 Ibe. of Extracte

Honey. Will exchange ees for an Engine an
Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. Send $1.00 for on
of my frame nailers for Jones' frames, and b
happy putting frames together. Al kinds c
hives méde to order.' Write for prices.

JAS. ARMSTRONG, Cheapside, Ont.

QUEENS. 1833. QUEENS.
Reaied frm. Imported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frane ulei. Safe arrival and satis-
faction guarauteed. 'end for price list. Ad-
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

Italian Bees and Queens.
Full Colonies, Nuclei and Queens, sent on short

notice.
A. NEEDHAM

Sarrento, Orange Cd., Fla

.. Oon". i 11,
KILLUBOKO, KILL CO., TZXaS.,

Makes a specialty of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
Shipping Bees in two, three, and four frame riuclei. My
queens will be bred from the best imported mothers.
Tested Queens, in March and April, $2.50; after, $2.oo.
Untested Queens, in April, $1.25; after, $. , Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed. end. for circulars.

(90MI BOUNDATIMON.
Headquarters in Canada. Four first prem-

K iums in two years. We are now entering our
fourth year without one complaint.* A. I.
I Root's Simplicity Hives & Supplies. Circulars
free. WILL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont,

d
d
e

A number of colonies Italian bees *ed from A. I.
f Root'squeens, $08 to $01. Hatching eggs from pure

bred W. F. B. Spanish, $1.5o setting of 13, or 2.5o
for 2.

JAS. STEWARr, Meaford, Ont.

-t .,,
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BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee .dive, shipped in
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats them all for honey. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

F1OJNEY KIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad--ade yet,beiug
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Kuives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish ........ $t 50
Ebony Polished Handle, giazed polish......... t 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by mail, add i8c ext a for each knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

WHJP EVElYB@DY WINTF.
--- THE--

CHMEPI0N EGG TESTER
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it with you in
your pocket wheu buying eggs. Save money and trade.
Bad ones are seen at a glance. For Incubating pur-
poses they are far superior tu anything out-durable,
nice forni, and will last a long tinte.

THE CHICK'S HEART .-an be seen beating
through the shell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After eggs bave been under a hen
or Incubator for five days, the unfertile ones should
be removed. This can be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to every
person sending us $1.25, the price of one years' sub-
scaiption te the -'POULTRY MONTHLY.".the best
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid your
subscriptioninduce one of your neighbors to subscribe,
mail us the Àmount ($1.25) and we will send you the
Egg TesterWee of charge for your tronble. Send for
Price List of Poultry Supplies. Address

THE POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.

rSi TAR HEEL APIARIES. gQ.
71-66. W

0 L -SWI o, (D

x PROPRIETOR
Goldsboro. - Wayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens

For the Year 1886 
TApril May June July & on

Untestedlayin%, each.. $1 5o i 0o i oo i oo

Untested laying, j doz.. 8 oo 6 00 5 25 5 o
Fine Tested Q's each 3 00 2 50 2 25 2 00

Fine Tested Q's j doz... 15 ce t 12 50 il 0o

My AMERICAN ALBINO ITALIANS, 2il show 3 yellow

ban sand many the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery bands of ine fuzz, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from
Inaported mothers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was SPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
entlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood

to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
m:nth as untested queens. Pelhatn foundation 45c. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

NeW THEieRDBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITAIA]1 BEEe ½ QUEENg
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:

Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00

Bees per lb........................... . 1 00

One Frame Nuclei with TestedcQueen, j lb.
Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00

2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00

3 " "1 "" " " 4 00

4 " " t"' "5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees ............ 2 00

50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's custoners sa% :

PENETANCUISHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

HAivy L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.

Those two queens I got from you are giving
excellent satisfaction.

JNO. G. KNIDENGER,
Kilmanagh, Mich.

I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May lst
and ef course first orders are first filled, so orler
now. Terms cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

Sample of live workers free by mail.

THOS. HORN.
Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.
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Beetoi pinting k publishing dio., BEE MHIYES, SECTIONS,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ai
" circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

I.eFRI ic. DLS h you-are in any way interested in

BSLS W'ID 1O4NZY.
We will witti pleasure send you a sanple copy of oui
SEMI-MuNrELY GLRANINGS I BER CUl-
TURE, wt i a lescriptivep:rice-list of the latest improve.
ments in ri .,, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMBFoUNDATION,
Sàccio ao, BoxEs, aiî bool. and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send,your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BEE-KEEPE S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
)JO@ Sel1D iNGE 1876,

The twelfth thousanti just ont. 1oth thousanîi sol! in
just four nontiths. 2,000 i.old the past year. Moit u!n o
pages and moi e than 50 costly illustration. % et e , d in
the 8th edition. It lias been thoroughly ievised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $t,25. Liberal discount nade to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

iAN 5IE 'm

AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR.

The only self-reversing H[oney Extractor known,
will do double the ainonunt of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
April 1st. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co , Cal.

Canadians, send to E. L. Goold & Co., Brant-
ford, Ont. All otiers address

G. W. STANLEY, Wyonting, N. Y. .

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEERSW< K EDU781981I%.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Donestic

and lmpor te l Bees-wax in oi iginal shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absoltitely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

R. EceraRANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleahers anîd Refmerts. Syracuse, N.Y.

NORWAY SPRUJCE.
Soneth ing for every Bée -Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities at Icw
prices. Send for price list.

A. GILCH RIST,
GUELPH P. O., ONT

Fou ndation & Apiarian Supplies.
Having a large stock of sections on hand we will fil

orders in March at the f ollowing prices :
4kx4j, in lots of 500 to 4,000, per 1,000 $5.00

5,000 4.75
8,000 " 4.50
12,00 4.50

44x4j, at saine prices. All V-grooved.
Our Section-Cases and Shipping-Crates are as good

asany in the market, and at correspondingly low prices
For description and prices of the SUCCESS HIVE,

send for Price-List. Estim ites given on all other hives

QUBENS AND EaRS pou 1886.
We niake a specialty of rearing the ALBINO

QUEENS AND BE ES. Price-List free.
S. VALENTINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

FSBCTION1S !
S ICTIONS]

hake's ill-n-neisae !!

4 4x 4 fx2-tO Ii......$3.oo PER i,ooo.
54X54x2 to .... $4.00 PER 1,ooo.

SPECI4L FREIGHT RATES
GI ' ,A RANTJ•EED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Sam ples and Price List, with unsolicit-

ed Testimonials, sent on receipt of five

cent stanp to pay postage.

"Sections received. As far as material and
workrnanship is concerned they cannot be ex
celled. Send me 10,000.

R. STEHLE,
" Marietta, Ohio.

"We would like the exclusive agency of the
whole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,000 -at
once.

"HAVE & SoN,
Council Bhffs, Iowa.

Address,

LAKE BROS. & CO.,
CATONSVILLE, MD.

Locx Box, 17.
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/PIAfRIAN
SUPPLIES
MANO1FACTUED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamstown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Quality a id fine WerkmUanship
A acialty made of all styles of the Sinmplielty «ive'
insc din the Vau Deusen-NellIs. The 6 FALCON,
Chaffllive with movable upper story, continues to
receive the bighest recommendations as regards its super-
for advantages for winteting and handling bees at all
seasons.

,OVU~TAlI~DSE(I'ON.
same pr as rre..ice. Alto irai uisntar if VN-

IRR iWdT FO NDATION. Dealer mu afull hne
of ee 'eepers' supplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalo r ISSO, Free. Pfrices always reasen-
abe . tion this paper. _

PRI LST
fthinn 8p ad For 1886.

AVI Yain located at NAPPANEE, Where I expect
te d tesmy entire time to the breeding of PuRE

ITALIAN AND QuEENS, can also procure and furuish
SsRIAN B d and QUEENs bred in my Tennessee Apiary.
All queens warranted pure te name and untestýd Queens
warranted purely fertilized.

Tested Queens prior te june :i5td.......... ....... $3.00
Tested Quee^ s, later tl4an June i5th, each.... 2.oo
Unteste Queens, prior to june 15th, each..... 1.00
Untested Queens, later than June 15th, each. 1.oo

Six for .ou. 12 or more 75c. each.
4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prier te June i 5th, $5.o.
each, later $,Q_ eacli. With untested queen $r.oo lest
cach. Bees by the round same price as untested qneens
Will also furmish aIl kinds of sections and hives al A 1
Root's price. 1. R. G OD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is at.si-ted by hundreds of he most practical and disinter

ested bee-keepers te he the cleatiest, brightest, quicke
accepted by bees, 1east apt te sag, most regular in colo
evennes and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept fo
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. D.OUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelpri
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAE.R,.Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
J. B. MASON & SONS; Mechanic Falls, Me.
I. A. HUMASON,' Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAUPLS FRE
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMNTARY
aid UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-kee
er t in 1883 We Guarantee everyinch et our Feun
dation equaI te sample ln every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Ce., L

1886. ITALIAN QUEÈNS; 1881

ix Wasrrated QU«»e for $8. Send for ciri
lars No circulars sent unless called for.

J. T. WILSONe
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E. L.GOCLD&CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers in a ful line of

BEE KEEPE'S 5UPPLIES.
Eoney Cans sd Glasses, Labels and Cratet

Also Bees, Queens and Honiey. Sole Manufac-
turers in Canada of

THl STANLI'Y AU ru- iL itNI LX'I'ItCTOIt
The nlv~,ef i~ei~ii , %i a the most

perfect, conip1eteý and duixln eIlab eLtjto

Iknown. It reverses, the cornbs ail -at once by
simyply reversing the motioti.' There, jWi3an-

*ger of breaking or tine Iost in liandling combe
when reversiingc. Tliese nachine,ý haçve takenaill

*first prizes wlerever slîowni for the pat-two
y ears. We have now nîitde &rranlgements with
t he patentee atid rnanuifac4û tilre r, -Mr. - G. W.
Stanley, 6jf W30mihýg, N. Y., so that we can
ship them frein or mnufacturing establish-ý
ment, Branîtford, Qut., at about -bisa prices.
Every machine -lW«ýarrafltçd te. weork perfeotly
and to de more than double the work- of '6ther
Honey Extractors taking the. same number et

acombs. These Extractora are mnade to, take 2,
3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demand
is for the 4- frarne muachine. Send for free enir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to caryas

every Couuty in the Dominion.

iTLtE~ YUCCA BRUSR 11
BY MA IL SIX CENTS EACH.

1 aiso manufacture a fIrst-class article of Comb Founda-
tien, and keep ini Stock Sections, ,Honey Knives, Cane,

P- Smokers, etc. Write.for particulars.
WV. W. BLISS,

Duarte, Cal

L mrnmm,, Plu&t ottin 00mub 1roUndàti03là

1 li h side-walls,4 t0 14 square feet te the poulie
Whelesaleand retail. Cirrulsr and samplesfres.

u J. VANDEUSEN'& SON!S,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

~SPROUT BROOK. MONT. CO., ýN. Y


